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of a  BIRTHRIGHT^ 

other AD&D@ worlds. 
The divine right of kings that courxes through the 

player characters also flows through that of the 
monstrous rulers known collectively as the 

each of the main entries in thi 
e following pattern: an autobio 

are sometimes simply called 

were once 

abbreviated as DMG and t 
Players' Handbook is a 
viated as PHB. 



Intelligence ability scores: + ARMOR CLASS measures an awnsheghs natural 
defense against damage before any magic, armor, 

bonuses are noted in parenthese 
Nonintelligent or not ratable 
Animal intelligence 

its, ,and others detailed in this book. 

~ I G N M E N T  defines the general behavior of 

age range. 



+ SPECIAL DE 

y magic cast at an 

spells and magical abd 

ORALE is the general ra 

facts from the t 

D ABILITIES are 





, nondescript journal, written apparently by a 
ng girl, contains one page of interest that per- 

ins to the Apocalypse: “I saw a face in the gray THACO: Unkn 
No. OF &TACKS: 
DAMAGEL~TTACK 

t come at me, so it must not have. . . .” Whiie 

travels with thf 

d contacts an NPC 01 
magic or contract a dis- 

curse and dispel magic spells 

heal spells negate the 

enter Azrai’s lungs, for 

. i i 

I 
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tures of my father a 

tejoiced, for it left me to my own council and my 
own wants and desires. 

“One day, it became apparent that I had fallen 
from my father’s favor and t 
themselves. My  voice became 
myself and everything-I touc 
beauty I gazed upon wilted and died.’ That was the 
moment I turned fully to Hate, for I had nowhere 
else to dwell. The Hate in me renounced everythiig 
my father stood for, and I now punish all that is not 
Hate and destroy all that is beautiful.” 

What motivates the loathsome creature called the 
Basilisk? Long ago, the answer was simpler, as is told 
by the monster’s own tongue: It is angry for being 

did not wish to bear, and its inter- 
olded its body to the reptil- 
Now. it simdv resDonds to 

INTELLIGENCE: Semi- (3) 
ACTIVITY CYCLE: Day 
DIET: Omnivore 
ALIGNMENT Neutral evil 



mouth are poisoned unless a saving throwvs. poisoi 
is successful. If the saving throw is failed, the victin 
loses ld4 points of Strength and Constitution pe 
round. If either statistic is reduced to  0 or fou 
rounds elapse without aiding the poisoned charac 

dies. If the toxins are neutralized ii 
statistics and the 
in ld6 hours. 

REALM NAME: The Basilisks Dom. 
LOCATION: East of the Tarvan Was 
ALIGNMENT: Neutral evil 
STATUS: Not available for PC use 
PROVINCES/HOLDINGS: 

soned land, with brigands, giants, and an awnshegl 
imposing order by force. The giants control a hold 
ing (1) in Broken Hills. 

Temples: The once-great 
ober a century ago by one of 

Law: There is nothing hut lawle 



,-,'y,<:p&y 
* ., . 

the Zhaiige. The giants 
periodically trade with bold. 

rivermen, exchanging their l i e -  

s strictly and greedily controlled by the Basilisk. 
e are ley lies established to draw power to its 
of power at Brokendale, but it has been 

s since any force has used the powers here. 

armed the Basilisk si 

I 





enough power to protect our sylvan glades at the 
forest’s heart than to kill it ourselves. Unfortu- 

hang the Boar’s white pelt as a trophy have fallen to 
‘its savage tusks. With each hunter’s death, the Boar 

trees, pushing through thickets as dense as stone, 
and crossing 
over steep 
hds, he 
reached the 

nately, many of the blooded heroes who seek to i 

daiiy to Erik to see 

because, unlike m 

assenmarc 

and age, comes once a ye 





a quest into the forkst to des 
any and all druids in order to enmarch. Howe me ~ 

ar’s ravaging. The outer third o 

itself. This never lasts more than a few days 
e incursion is discovered. Soon thereafte 

S: Elias Oakheart leads the dru 
ringode. He has collected around him a 
n other druids who serve aqd learn 

s to the dryads of the forest as 

N DESCRIPTION: 





both the wounded D 

e to act on them 

ruined tower be 



Chaotic evil 
15, Fl18 (C) 

I L(11’long) 
still talk in 10 1 

efore. Some goat 
ruined tower of 

, depends on a variety of 
nger, patience, and the mo 





.IEUTENANTS: The C o  
line members, one fro 

rary in nature; only two oft 
)then are fugitives from 
lomains. The Council's leaders ar 

11. .in exiled Anuircnn vmted  for miiriler in thrct 
ruvinics in \leclwrc .rnd .\vnnil. \Ihile he is ,$ h o u n  
.xtorl;onist. he manage> to mdintain a i c v  \nuU trade 

route) Nith C.'iwrdn!.\ dnd Hdruk-Ah&. 
Ilamein: This inner port iontrols the mouth of 

the river Icadinl: int,, Ilohrm.ir:h, and thus  hold- a 
large .>drgaining chip \vith thdt country 'The tcnvn's 
mayor, Lord .\lyonii>. often is heard pnrmi>in ' -  

tors " ~nr~h ing  is  possible here in Lap,,., ior rl I 
The tmvn i\ named dter the ' e,' original namc 
for th2  lake to the north. 

T I ~ U ~ ( I U S  pdranoic ' 
I a poor. dirty por 

rirulcnt sort in planning the removal of his felloy 

Ruorkhe: Directly undrr the gaze of the Chi- 
maera, Ruorkhc is d blasted. ruined village of poorly 
kept hovels and storehouses. Honerer, Kuurkhe is 
also one of the Chimaeron's ri;hcr towns. Much of 
Ruorkhei  life takes place underground. as it afiords 
herter protection from the Chimaera's rages. The 
person responsible for this deceptive pla:e and its 
lower tunnels and chmbers is the town's leader, an 
exiled duarf named Charrck Ironfist. 

SiIviene is prosperous due to its Kxmhling and 
excesses nor found in ports a i th in  Coeranys. Irs 

. Council memhers. 

0, 

' 

. .. 
Luandar: Ruled 

Rjirik named Ot~lol 
Salviene: Farther out in the Gulf of Coernnsr.:f. 

' I - iut the only .,: . L _  I . .  ..,. . ' 

. ,  
1 port in the, . '  &r Chandol, a self-proclaimed duke, is a native of 

the Chimaeron. : .  .. . 7 .  

,Wear: 'Ihis small port in thr province of Mhowe 
stays alive because of its industrious shipbuilding. 
It is the only settlement within the Chimaeron nut 
dominated hy criminals and fugitives. and its iedder, 
Mayor Shanol, seems woeiullv out  of place as an 
honest, hard worker among his fellow leaders. 

L . 
i 

, 
i 

I 



&Ids us in her-grasp.” Serious disru 
tus quo are ushered t 
under the pretense of 
criminals are quickly 











east 



oesn't invite allies, though he 

Kriesha, and Belinik, and m 
states far better than most 
of Kal-Saitharak. 
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Since that time; Drachenward and Grabentod 
not seen peace. While no wars have been 
t, skirmishes and disputes occur with regular 

SPELLS MEMORIZED: The Hag casts spells as a 15th- 
eve1 wizard. Memorized spells are: 

1st Level: Alarm, charm person, grease, magic 



REGENT. The Ha 

character sleeps for a number of 
minus his Constitution score. At 
cessful system shock roll all0 

remove curse are used on him), he perform 
actions at a -2 modifier from lack of  energy 

Hag herself as temporary lairs. The Hag h 
lairs in her domain, and she hides tr 

aze, to recover or die soon after. 

uth of Drachenwd, East of 

are no other holdings 
ere is nothing in tr 



i 



After surviving and 

sin known to have been banished to the 

still seem to be in place, allowed a w 



Harpy controls the magical sources 
hough she cannot establish ley lines 
s and tap all their p w c r  frqnfse. 

. On the main isle,:shqCB;;tipi 

ack as well as rein 











h u m n s  and the Hydra. 



des or giant squi 
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mining equipment. 



:fore and weren't really expecting to see much. 
]en the ice froze us in, I sent some of the 
ibies to walk south and see how far the ice 

ray Those who'd been 
ked around lay on the 

1 directions, scat- 
ered by the blow. 

Even as we 

. .  

"I never got a cle 
look at the monster. 
AU I saw was a tail 

though it was seventy years ago, the thought of that 
thing keeps me awake nights. They say that you 
can't get the call of the sea from your blood: I'm liv- 
ing proof that you can. I haven't set foot on even thr 
smallest boat since that day." 

-'~--.e is no actual depiction of the Leviathan in 
cords. All accounts recall the flashing teeth 
L -  -ighty flukes, hut some call it a '---- 

whale and others a gigantic sei 



swims. or flies nearby. 

LLIGENCE: Semi- ( 

















'The .Magian's Domain rebts 
on the eastern coast, bordering 

the Sed of I)ragons. Oncc called 
Pipnet. this domain wd% conquered uithin a 

a m  to the interior domains of Rh 

Magan and the kders know of 
see Ahazarus as the Magi 

ers are the other mos 



the importance of proper historical records, I am 
fraid our lieee deems them of little irnoort to him. - 

If you should need an account of the Manticore 
arrival in our lands, then I, his faithful Yurre, ca 
accommodate you in that. 

agian began his conquest of tt 
and the domain therein, nev 
mmitted there spread. Jus 

minded folk for domains around were outraged an 
set out to stop this interloper. Qandar the Righ 
eous, a paladin of Avani and relation to the ruling 
bloodline of Djafra, joined the many heroes seeking 
to stop the Magian. 

for months, though neu 

With the assumption of their blooded abilitie 
vealed: He was becon 
had a massive tail and 





s voracious 



S m u u  C,)xorriuw ' f ie Manticore is 
brought into being by the Magian. WhW 
was captured by the Riders, he bad shown 
his blooded powz~s. %e 

lagian wanted tn 
I '  

tu. ... 



een here and wha 

Tsar Lenski of the Ust Atka 
k leader. He  couldn't get the 

I 

over one issue or another. Tsar Lenski 









~~ 

main dissidents 



are not yet kindled, and his aggressive posturing 
along hi eastern border is evident of this. The only 
problem facing his successful conquest is the moun- 
tain ranges that border Zoloskaya and Yeninskiy. 
Luckily, these are soft mountains of great age which 
will make their ascension relatively simple. 

WMAIN CAPIW YallSkia 

possible only by the following 
less night, carry an iron key 
around the castle three tim 
your left, approach the tree and step in with your 
left foot fnst. If these steps are followed, a portal to 
the Shadow World is temporarily opened within the 
hollow of the enormous dead oak. This ent 

Lenski and Warlord 

roperly feed and supply hi 

growing fast, is learning his wea 
prays diligently to Kriesha to d 
him. B o r i s  is the last son of the 
controlled the southern 









ALLIES: Rhuobhe Manslayer has no close allies. Th- 
elven nations scattered around Cerilia hear no ani- 

were ever tou 



watch his crew di 

uirean .L.FLLhant, 

he other side of the 



'lhc S'Gdrak; can wrap his length around a ship 
that's vnaUer than 20 feet auws and crush it bvtight- 
ening the coil. If the wood of the .hip cannot save I 



from the heavens. 
Those who doubt the Serpent's divinity have a 







monster summoning Ill 
6th Level: Monster summonine IV 

onjunction with any other 

ani- spitting and 

form. He fights as an animal, squeezing the life out of 















urik older, patie 
vied Govan's fa 

th her in her stronghold at Newtonor: 
able man named Rolf Junnarson. H e  keeps th 
Guard and its equipment in peak shape, ready t 

hoped that this would he1 
of his ruler, but he realizes 

Council (7): Int 17-18; AL LN or N; A C  

L 

DESCRIPTION: 'Ih 

en currently has a s 
een Port Helen and 

om Dantier that 







ew The scrolls state 



aeci 
.nd us 

ne aphinx has a unique ability to roar 
abilities of fear and divine aura against 

any creatures within 200 yards (saving throw vs. 
wands or face the effects of either particular blood 
ability). In addition, anyone within 30 feet of t h , ~  
Sphinx when he uses his roar po 
it is a large creature (8' or taller 

fire shield, monster summoning 11, 

: Domain of the 





Most human or humanoid servants of th< 
Sphinx tend to be short-lived; sooner or later they 
displease their master, and his bestial temper 

nd has avoided death for 

voice, speaking for the monster. 

IMPOKL~M NPCs: The strongest allies of the Sphinx 

from their citadel in the 
tch-chieftain known as 
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she& Commander 

This card may stack with any units in one area. 

succeeds all morale checks and gains a special power. 
Any unit accompanied by its awnshegh commander automatically 

SPECIAL POWERS: 

Gorgon: + 1 bonus to all melee attacks. 
Magian: Units gain a saving throw versus spells. Roll any die; an odd 

result cancels the spell’s effects; an even result indicates normal 
spell effects. 

Raven: +1 to all defense ratings. 
Rhuobhe: Units treat all rout results as fall back. 





+ I  bonus vs. 

+i bonus vs. 
mounted ""ltS 

Melee: 3 
t i  bonus vs. pikes 

Move: 1 and irregulars, 
ri bonus vs. pikes 

Defense: 3 
1 Morale:V f4 

Defense: 3 

Melee: 2 

I 



I 

I I 
I 

I 



Move: 1 
t l  bonos vs pih 

Defense: 3 
Morale: I & ~ and mrregulars 

Knuome 
Elf Arche 
Move: 3 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X A ' 

. 

c 

4 # BE34 
Melee: 4 
Missile: 2 
rl bonus YS. pikes 

and irrequlars. 

I 
muobhe's 
Elf Scouts 
Move: 3 

I 
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Move: 2 
Defense: 3 
Morale: X k - 

Kaven's Cavalry 
Move: 3 
Defense: 3 
Morale: I k ~ 

1 Morale: I k 

~ 

k o m m  Archers 
Move: 1 
Defense: 2 
Morale: k 



r 
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A I--- 

Move: 1 
Defense: 1 
Morale: X 

~ 

rvar Bitua 
Move: 4 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X I - 

:al!ss!yy 
:a6iey3 
1 :aalayy 

1!H L 

Harpies 
Move: 3 
Iefense: 3 
Morale: I k 

..^ -4 

L 

U C Y  

Move: 3 Melee: 2 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X k 

Missile: 3 
Scouts ignore 

4 
Skirmishers Melee: 3 
Move: 2 

Morale:X I \ 
Missile: 2 

rl bonus vs. 
Defense: 3 ,rreg”la,S 

0 .. 
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iviagian's Cavalry 
Move: 3 Melee: 3 

Charge: 5 
Missile: 1 

Defense: 3 
Morale: I C 

' Magian's Riders 
Move: 2 Melee: 4 
Defense: 8 Charge: 5 

Missile: 4 Morale:X V C n /I Immune to all spells. 

~ 

I 
Melee: 3 
Charge: 5 
Missile: I 

Move: 2 
Defense: - 
Morale: X C +I bonus vs. 

Missile: 2 
SC0"tS ipore 

, terrain penalties. Y 
Morale:X I t 

i i 

Y 
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Move: 2 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X I 

P 

+l bonus vs. Hkes 
and irregulars. Morale: X I 

7 

L 

~ Move: 2 
Defense: 3 .- 
Morale: X I k 

m 

4 # BE22 
Melee: 4 
Charge: 5 





?fense: 3 
orale: 4 

Awnshegh Commander 

This card may stack with any units in one area. 

succeeds all morale checks and gains a special power. 

SPh'CL4C &WERS: 

Any unit accompanied by its awnshegh commander automatically 

Gorgon: +I bonus to all melee attacks. 
Magian: Units gain a saving throw versus spells. Roll any die; an odd 

result cancels the spell's effects; an even result indicates normal 
spell effects. 

Raven: c l  to all defense ratings. 
Rhuobhe: Units treat all rout results as fall back. 

# BE55 
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